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If you are looking for investment in Noida real estate then sec-77 may be good choice because
there are many builderâ€™s project are running but among them Civitech Sampriti can be preferred
choice for an investment. This is well designed project which have all kind of facility like shopping
complexes, schools, hospitals etc and services for entertainment also. It comprises 2/3/4 BHK flats
at affordable rates with all necessary components for daily routine like vegetable shops, general
stores, good transportation services for different location at one place.

This is a different and incomparable project which has been developing by the Civitech group in
sector-77 noida which have all the luxury Amenities. This project will be known as Civitech Sampriti.
this project is fulfilled with many freshness & rejuvenation Because it has well designed apartment,
with peaceful greenery, enthused architecture, beautiful surroundings with spacious living areas.
Due to its location this project has good Connectivity with major places like Delhi, Greater Noida,
Ghaziabad, Gurgaon. These major places are hub for the jobs so project also favours freshers.

Projectâ€™s Features  

â€¢         Entry and Exit for Housing

â€¢         Club with all facility

â€¢         Swimming pool with Deck

â€¢         Front plaza in Commercial complex 

â€¢         Water/palm plaza

â€¢         Big Party Lawn for party

â€¢         Maximum green open area

â€¢         Drop off

â€¢         Spill Out

â€¢         Ramps Arena

â€¢         Jogging Track and Skating Ring

â€¢         Exercise Station with Yoga Station

â€¢         Sand Pit, Childrenâ€™s Play area

â€¢         Furnished apartments

â€¢         Central garden with jogging track

â€¢         Reserve car parking  
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â€¢         Water bodies and all outdoor games

â€¢         Stainless steel railings on all staircases

â€¢         Internet wi - fi enabled

â€¢         All flats follows vaastu rule

â€¢         Shopping centre in the complex

â€¢         Earthquake resistance structure

â€¢         Energy efficient housing complex

About Developer

Civitech group need not any identity in Noida real estate because they have already set up their
name in this market and have established their goodwill and name in Real estate Market like sun in
the sky. Already they are planning to develop many residential projects in Delhi/Ncr. The company
has always been antagonistic in approaching the restrictions in real estate Market .IT has many
residential projects to its praise which are estranged by their different quality with different approach.
This builder makes its whole focus on the project constructions to provide Maximum satisfaction to
their customers at any cost.
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